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The same course had been recommended by Mr. Madison, and the rcconiinoi tion repeated by  Air.  Monroe.
As yet, no decided effort lo effect  this great object had been made; he ] milted himself (o hope that  such effort, would now be made.    It was true, said,  l he subject, had not been  referred, to by |he present.  Uxceutive, and reasons why lie had not; done so wort* apparent, from the communications has made to us.    Kroni those, it appeared that the President entertained oj ions,   as  to  the power of Congress,  which,  removed  all  ditliculties upon subject.    But Mr.  V. H. said that, although thai: ciivunrstance  miglu: possi diminish,  it certainly did, not obviate the necessity of now ac.ting upon .subject, as the Senate were not left; to conjecture as to the fact,  that tli existed a discordance of opinion between the Executive and portions, at. I oat-how largo time would shew—of the other branches of the Legislative Pop; ment.    Mr. V. IS. SMiil that, entertaining such views upon the subject, he j (elf it his duty to bring the subject thus early before Hie Senate, and  w the proper period, for discussion arrived, would  avail  himself of their  im gomv to assign his reasons for the course proposed..1
Those, movements excited the. attention and received the app bation of Mr. JofVcrson and raised for the moment the droop spirits of many sincere. State-rights men. it soon, however, came evident (hat (here, was no reasonable hope for iheir suon It- was obvious thai tin* Virginia, and Kentucky doctrines of .\V// tiiffhf had boon too successfully derided and contemned (o le; at (hat moment (he slightest ground of confidence in the adopt of anv such proposition. I therefore, after postponing its oonsid< lion from year to year in the* hope of more, favorable indica,ti< suspended further ell'orts of thai nature. But it will be seen tli: was not- idle, and that my failure, was, not. my fault. I propai after much reflection and laborious examination a. hrit'f" for discussion of the subject, in which I take* morii pride than in 5 of mv speeches and which, under the sincere tho' too probably n taken belief that I have not, formed a partial estimate, of it, I ]\\ directed to be published with such of my speeches as those v come after me. may doom worthy of so much, notice. If tho, :n schemes of that day should over be revived those who tn.ko a part defeating them may perhaps find in those, notes useful sn^ost.ic Thcv will at till events prove, the, deep interest 'that I took in matter and what follows will show that in all probability they ortod, a It ho" in a way very dillo-rent from the one originally intern

